CLOTHING LIST NOTES

ACKWORTH SCHOOL

School uniform is to be worn throughout the working day and on other School
occasions. Shoes should be clean and polished.
EVERY item of clothing MUST be clearly marked with the owner's NAME. Woven
name tapes should be used wherever possible. Schoolblazer offer a name tagging service.
Footwear should be marked in the best possible way.
The School outfitters have a copy of our clothing list and can supply what is required.
The School Uniform and Sportswear outfitters are:
www.schoolblazer.com
customerservices@schoolblazer.com
0333 7000 703

SIXTH FORM
BOYS’ CLOTHING LIST

SCHOOLWEAR

GAMES AND SPORTS CLOTHING

*Denotes that the item is only available from the school suppliers at
www.schoolblazer.com

*Denotes that the item is only available from the school suppliers at
www.schoolblazer.com
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ALL items must be of the style and colour obtainable from Schoolblazer.
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Unisex cobalt polo shirt *
Unisex white polo shirt *
Pair navy eyelet shorts *
Pair navy games socks with cobalt turnover *
Pair navy swimming trunks, hat and goggles
Towel
Navy tracksuit top and navy/cobalt training pant *
Navy base layer leggings and top (optional)
Navy/cobalt hoodie (optional) *
Navy midlayer (optional) *
Navy gilet (optional) *
Pair football boots
Pair training shoes, non-marking sole for use in the Sports Hall
Gum shield
Pair shin pads

ALL items should be CLEARLY NAMED. Schoolblazer offer a name tagging service.

NB

For cricket team players in the Summer Term only: White shirt, white sweater,
white cricket flannels, white socks and white cricket boots.
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Regulation Navy polywool suit jacket *
Regulation Navy polywool suit trousers *
Long sleeve cotton white shirts
6th Form tie - navy with burgundy stripe *
Burgundy cotton acrylic v-neck jumper with navy trim *
Pair sturdy, black leather shoes (capable of being polished)
(No suede, nubuck, coloured laces or buckles)
Pairs plain, dark socks - all socks should be named
Warm and waterproof jacket or coat

Jewellery is not to be worn with School uniform.
Earrings are not allowed at any time.

ALL clothes must also be clean, tidy and in a good state of repair.

OTHER ITEMS NEEDED FOR BOARDERS
Official games clothing is required for sports.
OWN CHOICE CLOTHING
Casual clothing may be worn after the working day. Items of informal dress should be
tasteful and appropriate to the occasion for which they are worn. Extremes of fashion
are not acceptable. On occasions such as theatre visits, lectures, dances etc. formal
clothing is worn.
On formal occasions boarders and sixth formers will be expected to wear a suit or
blazer.
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Pairs underpants
3
Dressing gown
3
Pair slippers
3
Sponge bag and toiletries
1
Coat hangers - some with trouser bar
Wallet
Laundry bag
Padlock

Vests (if worn)
Sets sleepwear
Bath towels
Shoe cleaning kit

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT

Any boy leaving items in store at School should have a trunk or case large enough to
take all his belongings. His initials should be painted at each end. He should also have
an overnight case for occasional visits away from School.

Usual school stationery and calculator.

ALL items should be CLEARLY NAMED.

Tippex or liquid paper is not allowed. Only correction tape should be used.

